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Question: Mr. Hill, where was that coal company at and what
was the company store?
Answer: It was the Eastern Coal Corpation located at Pawn
Creek. The main office was at Stone, Kentucky, across
river ..• Tug River at Williamson. You go fourteen miles
up a hollow, which is Pawn Creek. I worked for the last
mine up the hollow fourteen miles. We was at the end of
the road. I started up there when I was about twenty years
old, I guess. Most of the people, they lived from ~ay to
day. They worked in the mines and they made $2 or :;t 3 a day
and they would draw it out in script. In fact, I was in
the store na turally, I was a meat cutter. I waited on one
women, one day, just to give you how people lived in those
times I sold her 21 items for 91; 21 items for $1. It's
hard to understand how in this day in time how you could
get 25 edible items for ! 1. She got two slices of spiced
luncheon meat, two slices of cheese, which that was only
three or two cents worth of potatoes, which was two cents
a pound,. one onion which wa s proably one cents, so it all
added up enough for a days food for the two of them, there
was the two. A dollar for 21 items. The coal company owned
just about everything up there. If you didn't work for them
you just didn't have anything. You ask me some questions
now.
1

Question:

What was that script?

Answer: It was just a medium of exchange. In other words, you
could spend it any place, you could spend it just about any
store, independent store, but most of the people would discount up to 2.5% t0 the dollar, you see. In other words you
gave them a dollar a S'~r ipt, they gave you 75</, cash. And
a lot of people made money, that had some money, mad~ some
big money. They r ot, you might say, wealthy cashing script.
Because the people would draw it, a lot of them, they would
need $10. In fact, I was a Saturday employee and I wasn't
allowed ta handle script. I couldn't have any script at all
and a lot of people though would come in and ask me, ttI'll
~ive you ~15 for $1O.tt See, g ive you $15 worth of sc~ipt for
t 10 of money. ~ell I wasn't alloweJ ta spend the script so
I couldn't do it. Well, alot of the people did and they made
big money that way. Which took advantage of the poor.
Ciue st ion:· Like, they just used it in the place of money, right?
Answer: Yeah, Well, just the same thing as money. You could
spend it any place. But they would discount it, you see.
And they, most independent stores or just about any business
would take it. Finally they passed a l a w, or there was a

law, that they had to pass the s ~ript. And I don't remember
now, but I believe the company would cash it, carge you 10%
to start but they finally had to cash it dollar for dollar.
Like if you had 1 1,000 worth, you could ta~e i) to the company,
the main office and they would g ive you a $ 1,000 for it.
Q.uestion:

That kind of stopped it off, didn't it?

Answer: Yeah, fhat was the days that script started going out.
find f inally some of the coal mines put in silver dollars;
f hey issued silver dollars day hy day. In other words, you
could work a day and get paid that same day. Where as if it
was cash you couldn't do it, see, but some of them did put
in silver dolla~s . and they was t he s ame as script. A form
of Axc11ang e.
Question:

Didn't the coal company own the houses then?

Answer: Yeah, they owned everything. They owned the houses
and everything. I lived in a plastered house, which there
was very few plastered h0uses. Which we had an outside
toilet and we had coal fires. Well, it's just the same today
a s it was back then, the way people had to live. But we lived
good. ! We paid ~9 a month ~ent and our hospttalization complete
was $1.50 a mont~. Coal was 50 ( a month. I mad~, I believe
I made ) 100, I finally got up to a l lJO a month.
ciuestion:
Answer:
ciuestion:

About what tine was this7
No, this was in the JO's.

The 20's or _)O's?
This was around 1938.

Like how did the coal companies monopolize ev ,: irything?

Answer: They would come in and lease all the coal rights and
mineral rights and the land. They would come in and lease
all the land. They didn't own all the land. They leased
it and sewed it up and no one ~ould get in t here. And they
had a pretty well monopoly on everything in that part of the
country.
Question: Like if a guy worked for the company, like it owned him.
Didn't the coal company work the kids too some or something
like that? You know, like work outside the mine s or something
like thAt?
Answer: Well, the coal company sponsored baseball clubs and things
like that. Whi~h helped the young people. Is that what you
were talking abotit? And up there at that one particular place,
we had independent school. The coal company helped finance
the school. The railroad •.• the railroad e nd school really
financed the s chool. We had a complete independent school.
The county didn't have anything to do with it.

Question: Mr. Hill, tell somethlng about the co al company now.
Like who owned it and things like that.
Answer: Island Creek Coal C,mpany owned this operation and Ford
bought it. Ford Motor Company bought it from Island Creek
years ago. I didn't remem ber what particular year it was.
And Henry Ford came there a nd looked. I think he come to
Stone, Kentucky and he loo ·rnd at the buildings and things
that Island Cree'<: had hull t a nd he bought it. 2astern Coal
Corp. leased it from Ford Motor Company after he decided that
he wasn't in the coal business or store business. He sold it
out to Eastern. But during his time, he was the first man
who put in a $5 day for the miners, infact for every employee
he had. And he ••• everybody said that he would go broke.
That t ~at was too much money and he couldn't afford to pay
$5 a day for man because the national wage scale at that time
was $2.50 a day.
Quest.d.on t .':. · Wbat year was this?

About in the 20 's?

Answer: Yes, this was in the 20's. No this was in the JO's.
He said he could pay it because he had over a million people
working for him and he was sure that he would never go broke.
He be~ieved that each and every man he had working for him,
would give him a dollar. And he had over a million working
for him. So he siid that he didn't think he would ever go
broke. Well, He didn't. He prospered. He really has prospered.
Well you know the story of Ford. The automobile magnate.
And he also payed the janiat~rs in the stores, the s~me ~
money that he payed the clerks. He put them on a $35 week.
They all made SJ5. If you swept the floor, if you sold
somethtng you still made 115. And he fought the union. In
fact, he didn't like the union. He fought the union. And
the reas~n he fJught the union was he didn't like seniority
rule. He thought that would hold individual people back.
That yo~ would ruin a great ~ind. A great man by holding him
back. Because he said if a man was on an assembly line and
there wa s tw~ men in front of him and he could do the job
way in front of these two men, he should be there rega rdless.
If they couldn't do it, he shouldn't be held bac k because
so ,nebody else couldn't do it. He didn't believe in seniority.
But he finally •.• his wife finally got him to accept the union
and accept that rule; , seniority. But it wasn't hurting him
because he had been a great .•• he was )ne of the most prosperout
automobile magnat e s in the world, I guess, today.
1

Question: Didn't the coal company like schedule the guy's day
for him like shift work and always give him a place to live
and like •••
Answer: Well, Ford had a plan. You had to save 10% of your
earnings with him and when you quit, you got it. Plus interest.

And he said every man who worked for him should have a car.
And I think that is a great plan and that it should be in affect
today. Really I do because, if a man, every company in the
United States would h0ld out 10% ort all employees and give .it
to them when they quit or when they were in desparate need of
money. It would help every individual because he could learn
to live within his income within his means. He would never
miss that 10% and it could rea~ly mean something to him and
his family in later years. rim sure.
Question: Well, on the coal miners life and stuff, didn't it
all revolve around his work?
· Answer: You mean the ••• well the miner. I didn't know really .. _.··
too much about the men in the mines; that worked in the mines
other than t ? lking to them on the outside. They mMde good
money for Ford. They made good money for Eastern. It was a
damgerou~ occupati0n and it was hard work. It was filthy,
dirty work. I didn't ~now •.• I just can't tell you too much
about that unless you give me some good 1uestions here.
A friend Of min~ told me he beard two coal operator ~owners
talking and one of them said to the other one, "Well how many
d?~S are you working?" ."Well I am working two," And he said,"
You mean you are only making about $4 a wesk." "That's all I
want to work." The other man said, "Hhy?" He said well,"
If tb~y work and more than two days I will have to put out
some money." But he said, "I can get all thete wages back
in my store and that's all · I really want to work because I
don't have to have and money at all to operate ~nd
I'm making
1
really big money on my groceries. I'm selling.
' But now
Ford didn't do that and Eastern didn't do that. They were
hig companies. They were good companies. They were really
good too their men. But there were a lot of coal companies
that really pushed their men down, down, down.
Question: Like if a man worked for them ,.'. and stuff, he lived in ·
a company owned house, bought his food . at a company owned
store, his cloths at a company owned store, too. Like that's
what you mean?
·
Answer: You see, they would spend all their money and you didn't
have to give them any ••• You could buy furniture, you could
buy suits, you could buy clothing~ you could buy womens suits,
and you could have women's suits made for your wives, and
everything. People in the store would ship it out of Cincinnati.
Come in a Mat•ai Man and he would made up clothing for people.
Tailor made suits. Ev s rybody wore fines clothes. Riverside
Tailoring Company, out of Cincinnati, they would c0rne in three
or four times a year, and so would "Store Shipper." In fact
we, everybody, the miners had good clothes but it was just
like a song J1mmy Dean ••• Another dollar in debt or something
you ',::now. The song that Jimmy Dean made. Thats about the ..
truth. Sixteen Tons. Thats about the way it was. You made
a dollar but you would go another dollar in debt.

Question: Like, if you would buy something at their store though
you were really just paying 'our own wa ges, right?
Answer: That's right. You just about ••• people just about broke
even. · Now that was a ,just great majority of them. Now I
didn't say all of them. Al~t of people come out with money.
They come out with alot of money. In f a ct, I know one man,
I know two men, that were, I think they were machine operators
in the coal mines and they cut coal. They got about 8~ a ton
at that particular time and they come out with good money . and
intested it properly and fin anc i ~lly. I don't think either
one of them is dead yet; they are well fixed right today.
Because they knew what a dollar meant.
Q,uestion:

Most of them spent it as they got it?

Answer: There was a tiig ma jority of them that spent it before
they got it. They woul d have to draw it <)Ut . Just as soon
as they would make a dollar... just a;s ,11 soon as they had ) a
dollar cleared in the script office. ~hey had to go get it
and draw it out, or someone would send in a granish slip
against them and hold it up. So they drew their script.
There was a big majority of them at the script office every
day and had to wa it until the time come in for their payroll
clerW to fi gure out weither the husband had Any money in there
so th~t he could draw out i n script or not.
Q,uestion: They would just go our and buy anything right?
go into deeper and deeper in debt.

Ana

Answer: Everybody, the company would let you go ••• sell you a
couple of hundred do l lars wort h of stuff on credit. Well,
they cut so much a wee k , so much every payday, they would cut
so mu ch our o f your payroll. Everybody was right up to their
limit . They would get it down t ) %1 • .50. Well there was
something you need, yo ~ went ri ht back to $2.OO. So they
just kept in debt. You just couldn't get out. You couldn't
keep your head shove wa ter. Because at that particular time,
everybody was com i ng out of t ~e depression really and nobody
hnd anything and every body wns real down low and everybody
wanted a little be t te r than wh a t they had been going through
and what they had seen . Because back in the r eal late 2O's
and early JO's, it was pretty rough. People wanted a little
more t han what they ha d been thr ough in the last eight or
ten years. They just want ahea d and went in debt. You know,
that's all.
t:.t ue st ion:
debt,

Like if they died or something , wh o pa id off their

Answer: If they didn't have any insur a nce, you just lost it.
If they owe d you a nd they died you just lost it. But see,

all the miners were covered by state compensation. A11
the miners were and all the people that worked for the
coal company were covered by state compensation. So,
generally, I guess they were protected on that. I don't
really know the fundamentals of compensation but I'm sure
the companies were protected on that. I don't guess they
lost any money on p ople getting killed and dying.
0

Question: I couldn't understand how they could hold back this
money ahd stuff and if they kepp just burrowing on it,
and burrowing on it, and burrowing on it. Like if a man
·owed $ 20 to them and he still burrowing off of it and he
never can pay it back. Like, didn't that sort of insured
the employer that the man would go on and work for him and
stuff, right'Z
Answer:

Yeah, that's right.

Q,uestionz How could a man just keep burrowing if he already
had it out'2
Answer: Well, you see ••• your talking in regards to script.
Well, see, you cduldn't burrow or get any script out
unless you had time in, the money, the j time in. But if
you 1had say, worked five days and you had a $ 100 in th~
office, you could go in and draw $ 100 worth of script.
But, like I said before there, most of them stayed dra wed
right up and they had to •.• stayed right up to the dollar.
Because they were hard up and alot of them owed alot of
independent merchants. Independ~fit merchants had gran-she
slips a gainst them and so every day they worked, the wi ves
would b e in the next morning to draw out the script. As
soon as the payroll clerk got the time figured out, which
was figured out ri ght ih each store, each payroll offic~,
which the payroll office was a part of the store, and as
soon as he got it fi gured up he would open up the window,
the script window~ and he would issue the script and they
would take it and spend it.
Question:

It was spent before it was earned or after it was~

Answer: Just ri ght after it was ea r ned. Day to day -ften r it
was earhed. In other words if you worked a day, you got
payed tomorrow. You got dollar for dollar. For as script
was concerned it was worth in t.he stores dollar for dollar •.
Ft . wais, no dl'f:ferent. And we hand.ied , . as. r saiid, we_ handled.,,
yoJU could. buy anything you wanted in . tha stor·es-o... You gat,
an.y,t hi~ excep1t an au:tomobi1.e:.. T guess. the~, could a;r range
to , get;·. you one., to, sell you an autl;omobil.e:, ]: do~t know·...
Ques;t±on: The miner just got poorer and the owner just got
richer, really.
Answer:
Question:

The poor got poorer and the rich got richer.
Like his over head was nothing, right?

Answer: His over head wa s j ust nothing. Just like these two
guys were talking you see. If they could just work two
days a week . It took two days a wee~ for the men • •• it
took that much groceries f0r the men to feed their families .
So if they could work them two days a week, they wouldn't
have to put out any money at all. But all they would have
to do would he to huy their groceries and sell them at a
50% to a 100% mark - up and make all ~inds of money.
Question:
Answer:
Question:
Answer:
Question:

Like the company ma de m0ney off of the guys work~
They made it every way going.
By his food anj 8verything .
They made it every wa y going.
They cleaned - un on them then.

Answer: They really did. Then when they were charging 10% to
cash the s cript, see, they were still making money . See
they issued it out and the y would take it bac~ and make
10% if they would fool with it.
Q,ue st ion :1 Like the miiner just lost 1 Oi out of every dollar,
.
&
?
ou t Io f ,n1s
wafues.
Answer : It's just like these coupons in the stores today, you
know. They will give you may he two or three cants too
handle them. Plus 3% 1f it's a 10, coupon you get three
perce.Bt. If it's a dollar coupon you get 3% well it's
400 or what ever it is, it's not tha~ much . The y generally
run about, aome of them nun as high as 35¢. But it's just
like that. Everytime the compa ny touched something th~y
made money, they didn't lose no money. I had a real good
friend, getting off that subject just a little bit, and
he loved the Ci ncinnati Reds and back durduill:E~· those days
I did to. I was a gr ea t CincinnRti ball fan. He had saved
his ffl')ney. He had iie ver been n0 place. He had never been
out of Pike County, Kentuc ~y and th~ts the county we was
in. He had saved his money, and it book him a couple of
years t o s a ve en0ugh :n one y t ') go to Ci ncinnati to see Ginn.
play . He was suppo~e to g~ 0ne we e kend on Saturd ay, to be
there on Sunday. He got k illed 0n Frid ay and what killed
him was a "ket t le - hattom". I know you don't know what a
ket t le - bottom is. Well, thBre are all dif f erent sizes of
kettle - bottoms in the mi nes. Up in the ceilings of the
mines. They're in the slate and they look like a top.
They are bi g on one end and little on the other end and
the hig end is the one th a t is f a cing th e bottom of the
mines, see, and the little end is up. So a f t e r the slate
st a rts moving they he a r i t st a r t cr a c~ing and po oping.
Then those kettle - bottoms; ;the y are bea ·1 tiful i n J e sign.
They loo k like they were made just roundgd · off a nd made
and stuck up in there. They fell out a nd they are real
heavy; heavy as lead. Ba ck then the y wouldn't wear hard
hats, the mi ners wouldn't.
~uestion:

How come?

Answer: They just didn't like to wear hard hats. But if my
buddy had had a hard hat on that day, he proably wo1Jldn I t
had been killed. Because it hit him on the head. He was
loading a car of coal shoveling it in and the kettle-bottom
feel and hit him on the he ad. It weighed about five lbs.
and killed him. It fell about 12ft. and weighed about 5lbs.
and kllled him. But getti ng back to the hard hats now,
when lord, he was the guy that brought all of these things
in. He wanted the mtners to wear hard-hats. They had a
strike. Well •••
Question:

A strmije mver rrard - rrats?

Answer: He wanted then to wear them. Ford wanted the miners
to wear them. But they wouldn't so they stroc l{ . They
finally got tog~ther. But they didn't want to wear hardhats. He said there was too many toes being cut off, and
he wanted them to ~ear hard-toed s~oes and thev sa id no,
1·'e
will not we ~r hard-toes shoes .no So bta§ly :,baid a strike
over that. He said, yeah but there have been too many
who have lost their toe ,; and [';'Ot mashed on the end of the
foot ••• where if they had had a hard-t 1)ed shoe you wouldn't
~ave ffOt that. Well they struck over that and they said
the comp :;i ny iust wants t') ma 'rn us, so that we will have
t0 buy hard-toed shoes thr1ugh the C')mpany. But that wa sn't
true i hecau s e Ford was a good man and he was good to people.
Then he wanted them t, we Ar goggles in the "main trip."
When t they g0t in the "ma i n t r ip" t~ go into wor~ Hnd when
they came hnc!{. He had some unbrea 'rnble glass go)gles that
you C')uld buy at the cJmnany store. And he wanted you to
pull them down over your eyes 1- - ecause a lot of men lost
t h eir eyes; being knocked out by a little piece of slate
021~1the main-trip going itl and out of the mine r . He didn't
want you t') we a r t hem. He wanted you to wear t hem when
you worked but he didn't demand that. He just asked you
to wea r them while you were riding in the cars going to
and from your place of work because a lot of people had
been h'1rt. These were all good Sd fety rules. r oaay a
man wouldn't go into a mines wit~out a hard-hat, and he
wouldn't go in without hard-toed shoes and chances a re
without googles. I don't know, I never do see them but
I'm almost sure they would wear them. Now it's a must.
I think the union woul d demand it in their safety laws,
would diffently demand it. But th e n, se e , I've seen all
those things come in. I've seen all those t h ings •.•
people foug 11 t them bec ause they thought it wa s against
but it was for their own benefit.
Question: Do :you remer.iber a f ight, I th ink it 1;.; ;:,s called over
in Logan C·) 1 mty on Blair Mount,gin.

Ans ~er:
Question:

Oh yes sir, I remember all of that.
Well, why wr:rn it'2

Answer: It waR Don ChAffin's, was the sheriff of Loga n County
and the operators told Don ChAffins; well, this is the story
I got. I heard Hlot 0f the st6ries, I lived at Logan at
that narticular time. W~en the war WHS going on. I was
g little hoy at the time.
Question:

What year was that?

Ab1ut in the 20 's or teens?

Answer: It was the low 20's. ~eal low 20's. Yeah, it was right
around 20's I' J say. I wasn't very 1ld hut I remember it.
We lived at Henlaws0n and all the men down there •.• Don
Chaffln s ent down a nd s a id r1e was c oing ,_i own s nd ge t all
the men. And make then fight against the miners.
Question:

,Jhat started the war?

\✓hy?

Answer: They didn 't want them to orga nize. They didn't want
no miners in thete. An~ the coal companies were paying
Don Chaffins. I understood it, they were paying Don 50¢
a ton for every ton of ~oal that wentt~ut of Log~n County.
To 1-c~ep the union out. He was the sheriff. He had a lot
of d~puties. I've seen the n whe n empty railroad cars would
come in to the Peach Creek yards throus h H~nlawson. I've
seen then, they wo uld c1me almost to a stop, till they
couldn't get a clear ~rac~ and I've seen Don Chaffins deputy
sheriffs climb up 'Jn thes e coal cars, emptv coal cars .~md
get people out of them and then 0ut 8Ild beat them with the
end of a pist')l butt until the biliO~d wouldrun Jown and it
was pitiful. I've seen all that. I've seen it. I had an
untie on ~ne side ••• they ffl')Ved him out of his house over
on Coal River. They 7oved him out into a tent and I had
a uncle over on the Logan County side , working for Hazel
BelVJ~ry in Logan and that was one of Don Chaffins ~ig
buddies. In fact I think t 1rn t's wviat broke him out of the
union in later years. Anynow, they was having to fight
against the ot~er or else they wa s afr Hid they would get
killed if they didn 't. It was urettv ca ~ical, too. But
it was a real wa r. They had mAchines guns, fifles, uniforms
out of World War I, it W8S ri ght after World Wa r I and see,
they had alot af t ha t stuff; I don't knaw where they got
it but they had it. They r e , lly had some fighting go ing
on Bnd ~u ite a f ~w people got ~illed during that miners
war.
Question:

Who won that war?

Answer: The miners finally w0n , but I guess Don Ch ~ff ins won
it in Logan County. He kept them out for a whil~. But

they got in, they got or~anized and t hen I don't think
they finally made it until after Tennis Halfield ran for
sheriff against Don and was elected. Tennis Halfield : .
defea~ed Don in that race and during that race they was
1,Boo ~United St n tes Marshalls in Logan County bb keep
peace. They was afraid of .uon Chaff in. He was good in
that County. 'rhey wouldn't even let, we didn I t have no
Marshall Law up there, but if they catch two men a talking,
his men what they called there Thugs; Con Chaffins Thugs,
if they would catch two people a talking they woulJ take
them to jail and knoc:c you in the head and beat you up.
You wasn't suppose to. They was afraid you were going to
say and try to get Don our of there and get the Union in.
Just like Marshall L~w, you're not allowed to ~onergate
or anything like that. You're 1ot to go, and do whatever
you do when you do it and thev were watching everything
you see. It was really going bad; 0 In fact, my uncle took
a cow and he was going to sell it. He was Jn a horse and
he took his cow to the man and was tal~ing to the man. He
was just art innocent a s any body. He wouldn't 1 harm nothing
and he was tal 1<ing t'1 the man about the cow. 'l he man said
OK I'll buy her. He had her tied with a rope. He rode
the horse and lead t~e cow and two guys pulled him off the
horse and upt him in the hospital. Beat him up with a
nist'1i hutt~ Because he talking to this fellow and my
~nclei wouldn't have ~armed nohody in the world and th~t
was the only reasJn in the world that they done it. 1 hey
was afraid that he would say S'.)mething a gainst -=:on Chaffins
as he was ,roing t'J talk ab1ut Do :l to this guy. .i.'hat was
their rules . and orders. You just couldn't conregate or
talk.
Question:
Answer:
Question:

Did somebody finally kill Chaffins~
No, he died.

He died right . here in Huntington.

Died of d>1d age?

Answer: Yes, he owned the Chaffin building here. Which he
was a millionaire. He was a welaty man. He sJld the
Chaff in building to C & 0 Railroadv Company for :~750, 000
here . Hi s son st i 11 1 i ve s h ere , John Ch a ff ins • I gu e s s
other hoy s I know are st ill here in ':flil:pt ington. But Tennis
Halfield heat hi :n for sheriff and D'.)n rein in Logan kind
of fuidled out but after that, one Sunday night ln Logan
Don had a body guard, he always had this body guard with
him. He told this body guard, the way I underst a nd it,
that it was too quiet.to go out and shot the signs, he
owned the Rezall Drug Store ri r·ht across the Courthouse
in Logan. To go our and shot the si gn 8Ur of that Rexall
sign up over the drug sto~e. J.hat it was tao 'l.Uiet in
this tovm, tonight. One ..:>unday evening ab J ut 7:no o'clock,
6 :00 o' cloc '( , I iust ',a ppened to be in t ')wn. Honest to
goo dness, back now, I don't know how they got th8re but
I'll say within three :1r four 11ours th F1t town lol::\iied with

sta e police. I never sa w so many West Virginia state
pol ce in all my life.
Question:

Why, because of that?

Answer: Over that. But there was DoctDr Vaughin, he lived at
McConnell, and so they arrested ••. they put that guy in
jail. So Doctor Vaughin said that's my 1Juddy and I'm
going down and get him out and I knew Doctor Vaugfuin real
well, he was an M. D. He .i mps in his car and drives
down to Logan and he goes up to t; he jail and he gets w,
on the st;oop, they had iust a stoon that leads up on the
jail and just as he zot on it, somehody ~nocked him off
and put him in th e hosnit ~l. Hit him. They don't ~now
,,.,rhy anyhody hit him with.
Somebody hit and it loo'rnd
pretty dangerous there for a while ~ecause every body
was saying something ahout t~e ,ther side on the side
was ready to attac~, see and so•man, they got 2 hold of
the state police and r,u ght them in there. I think
Tennis was sheriff at that time. That town was loaded.
I never .•. there must have been about 150 police in there
at that night. They stayed in there ab~ut - a day and a
half until things settled down.
1
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Question: '

!

About when v1as tl-iis, the late 20 1 s?

Answer: Yeah, this was in the 20's. Back during the strike,
during the miners strike, my father was right after ~th~~,
he was carpenter for ~en at Merrill toal Mines at Henlawson.
It was Merrill, I guess it was Merill, W. Va. I guess the
post office over there was Merrill. But it was across the
river from Henla wson and the company, that was a big company.
It was a big, little company. In other words, when he came
in there and opened that mine up. He built his own railroad,
his own sidetrack over across the river. He built his own
railroad bridge across the river. He had his own railroad
locamotive. He had a big nice engine. He had t~o •••
Question:

Who was this?

Answer: Henry Jones, at Merill Coal Mines and Mer.rill was his
daughter; it was named after his dEiughter. lie put in this
operation and he had two coaches, railr1ad coaches, just
like passAnger coaches, to haul his men to and from *btk.
It was realt a big operation. He had a engineer from this
train, he had a brakeman, he had a firemen. It was a big
operation, a ~eally big one. My bHddy was carpenter formen
there. In fadt, my daddy had owned the store that they
.took 'Jver when they come in there an,:3 they built all new
houses and hac~ then that particular time, that was in the
20' s. Why, they b·1 il t a garage for every !-; ')use. I'm sure
they all are g'Jne now. We had a ga rage. My daddy bought
his first car the r e, an Overland. He payed J 400.00 cash

for it. It was R brand new C8r. A friend of ours had
bought it and he g-ot si c'i: and died and he never drove it
ana -·never got it our of the ' arage. My daddy bought it.
Since we got to t ,g lking a >,o~L +;hat, I'll tell y)u how we
learned how to drive. I was just a little bitty old fellow,
and my daddy got some big blocks and jacked the car up and
set it upon those bl1cks. Every evening, after he got off
f r,m work, we would go down and drive the car. We would
r'µn out of gan. We would go get us some gas.
It cost
25¢ a gallon at that particular time. While, gas was the
only kind you had; We drove it for about a year before we
decided to get out on the road. Everytime we would go from
henlawson to Logan, we would have two or three flat tires,
our batteries would g0 dead . Our lights would go out. It
was rough. Tires weren't worth a wickel back then. I tell
you, you j ust didn't know. You could only get to Logan
during the summer time. You couldn't get from Henlawson
to Logan during the winter b~cause you had to forge the
river.
Question:

What was on the island t11en, overthere, anything?

Answer: No, that was just •• • the only thing they did on the
island there then was that they had the fireworks for the
Fourth ')f July. 'l'hat was a big cele}.1 ration in Logan.
Ever~body in Logan County went to Logan that one day.
I guess Armistice day they had f ireworks and I'm sure
th~ Foruth of July.
That was one of th e great eNents in
Logan. 'r hey would live up over there where the depd:lt is
and 0n the othAr side at this particular time was a garbage
dump; over there were the A & P and the here the ••• well
I, thinl-c there is a lot af w1t1rn'.)bile and big field there
I'm sure . That was a garbage dump at that particular time.
Tfiat was a~ out the onlythlng it was . It was just a corn
field. I thin~ someone raised corn over there during
the snmmer time. 'r hats all. But that• ~ was a great thing,
whoever decided to put the s chool over ther ~ and fix that.
Question: Abcnit that war again, was it just the sheriff on one
side and the miners on the other side, or something like
that?
Answer: Well, it was the nonunion against the union.
Don Chaffins things a gainst the miners.
Question:

It was

Like, the owners we r e with the Chaffin guy, right?

Answer: Chaffin was with the ~ine owners and I don't know.
The union leaders was with the miners on the other side.
They over on the Little Coal River, they mov e d everybody
out of thetr houses ov erthere and they lived in tents for
a long ~tmg time.
Question:

Why was that!

Answer: The company, they moved them out. They wouldn't even
let them live in therr houses. 'l'hey wo1.,1 ldn' t sell them
any groceries or nothing. My uncle, as I said a little
while a go, was over ther e and_ he wa s n 't workini and there
was not no money. I don't kriow how the people lived really.
I don't r emember, I don't remember how the people lived.
He told me that he t hat he fixed him up a still a nd
started bootle gging selling monshine whiskey and making
it during all that strike. He said he lived pretty good.
Question: Is this up toward s Omar and that way somewhere, where
it this?
Answer: No it's np, you ga up there at Stollings and trun to
the left and do 1 lp Ding i s s Run. It's the he ,-i d of Dingess
Hun and then yau cross Blair Mountain and you c ome over
to Blair. It takes yo~ on in to Madison and on iri to
Charl e st dm ;;, • Bac1c whe:q 'TIY dadd y bou ght that car, the only
paved roads i n Logan ~au nt y at tha t particular time, was
from Logan to Stolling s. There was one piece o f paved foad
up t ' ere c1nJ when you ·- got to Stollings, you had to go down
a~d for ·e the creek. You had t~ go down and forge the creek.
There was no ••. the Island Creek concreted all their roads
to ai1 th e i ~ mt nes. Then w~e n you go f or 8 joyride, you
see, 1 there was o~ly 1ne olace t~ go and that wa s to Holden.
Be ~ause t~at was were the roads were completed.
0

Question~

That twelve miles to Holden?

Answer: Yeah, you would g o to Holden for a joyride and that
was it. 1 hat was the only place to go. Especially in
bad weather be cause there · wns no h r:i rd top roads and it
was h a rd to get any place in the winter time. Williamson
when we woulc1 come t1 Williamson. Back tnen, ,,re use to
come to Willic1mson, and we wo 1 .1 ld come a s you said we would
go through 1mar and up through there and when we would get
to the mountain, where mountal r1 View is today. You know
where that restaruant on top of the mountain, Mountain View
Well, to go get up to that, in a T model Ford, you had to
t ack up. It wa s one sirigle lane up and it was rutty and
rd>cky. You would hav e t0 send som e body up to the top.
If your car started up, you sent somebody up the top and
so long so you could keep anybody f rom cominr do wn on you.
It WA S really a problem t1 go to Williamson. To get to
Williamson ••• Fr6m Williamson to Logan hack in then days.
We did make it. We made it oc ~a sionly. Be cause we had
relatives in Williamson.
1

Question:
Answer:

Like, how long of a trip wa s this?

It's a bout tw'.) h ours now?

Question: No it's not that l6ng. It's Just aho~t 43 miles.
I thin 1< thats it's an ~our; i1rnt a little '.)Ver )n hour.

But it would ta~e you a good ~alf a day, all day. A
good 12 hours to g') to Wi 11 iam son and bac'<: t'1 Logan in one
day. Providing y0u didn 't have two or three flat tires
or hust or ~noc k your oil pan, oil plug out of the bottom
of your car on the roa d s d1wn . Island Creek. Man oh man,
you went in the creek half the ti~e. You were in the creek,
out of the creek, in the ere '<, out 1f the creek, in the
creek. Which you had f a rrly good roads after you got to
the top of Mountain View into Williamson. Th'y was graded
roads. But from O~ar to the top of Mountain iew, you had
country roads. Just nlain old country roads. There was
never no ••• I'll say Cry s tal Bloc k . To Crystal Block on
to Mountain View, there was nothing but in the creek, out
of the creek~ in the creek, ou t of the creek. You went
right by Devilanse' s Ste t']e up there. But while you were
going by it, you were ri ght in the creek.
Question: You know, like rm coming to Huntington, how would
you come or if you could or could you?
Answer: You could get to Huntington but it was stuff. It
was r e ally bad. They fihally got a road. When I was reAl
little, you had to forge the river a couple of times but
then they finally got a road. They built that bridge down
there at Peck's Mill. I know you ~now where that's at.
'rheyi took the road down the other side. But up until that
time, the road went down the other side. It was just one
little old single road, just a path, just a wagon road
was all there.
Question:

About what time was thois?

Answer: That was when I was a little hiddy fellow, years ago.
Proably around the teens. I don't rememher dates that well.
We have some relatives that lived o ver at the head of Big
Creek, and we could go across there at, Cha~mansvill e . Where
you can cross now at C11apmansville. lhey got a hard top
road across there now. But we, when we went across, everyt i me we went over we wouldn't g o 0ver e xcept in t h e summer
time we would hav t0 get somebody with a tea m of ~orses
to p'lll 1m ')Ur, because we W')llld p;et stuck up, big r uts,
wa f ,1 n r qts. Where wa g-Jns nad 111m. Our car would drag and
we just r: Juldn' t; mAl<:e it. But we would go see then once
a .vear.
0

Question: When did the c'Jnvicts, vou ~now, start cle ~ring out
the roads?
Answer:
Question:

Tne what?
W11 en were the roads started being built?

Answer: I don't really remember exactly, but I say in the e arly
20's. They started building some roa : s, t~ get in and out.
But during those times, see, the trains, the rrains was big.
I mean every train was loaded and that was a gre a t sight
when I wa s a little boy. Beca ~se every Sunday evening, we
went to meet the train. Everyhody went t o meet the train.

Question:

Why on Sunday?

Answer: Well, I don't know. Everybody was off, see, and that
was before church time and the train stopped there in
Henlawson, it stopped in Henlaswon, about 5 o'clock. And
everybody went a t the st a tion to meet the train. To see
if anyhody got off, to me2t the poople on the train . And
I ••• I don't know how ~any people but I'm sur e that was
150, 200 people up there.
l'ha t would wa l '< in you l{now,
and then they would go to church some place that ni ght.
Then the y would go hack home. But t hat's about the only
entertainment thev had. But when ever I use to moet the
train, Cotton Cr addock he's, ... I don't know whether you
know him or not in Logan County, but he's pretty big man
up there. I think he' s a coach. Was coach Around there
some place. But Cotton Craddock sol d Eskimo pies at the
station. I mean he sold alot of Eski mo pies. Which they
were only a ni c'cle ever Sunday he sold the:n. He just went
throu vh the ~rowed and sold Es~i~o pies. Everybody had
to p.-o ' meet the tra u. i. 'I hat was a must, on .::>unday, then
e ve~y hody went to church. I'll say 9°%of pe0 ryle out of
every 100 went t o chu ~ch. Back then?
C'

Question:

'r hat was the thing t, do, right?

Answer: Yeah, it was the th i ng to do and t hen y1u got to see
every~ody that ya,1 hadn't got t1 see all week. ·r rade
gossip and it have enjoyabl e to go. Because you got to
see peopl9 you ~adn't seen all week. And maybe there wa s
something you wanted t0 tell or you wanted to hear something
There wasn't much traveling back then. But this Uncle Dike
Garrett, I k now, I seen it - there in the paper not too long
ago, about him, a big story, where some one wrote about
him. He t~se to come to our house and stay. He was a preAcher
and he preached all ov e r the county.
Question:
Answer:
Question:

Uncle Dike?
Uncle Dike Garrett.
Dike?

Answer: Dike, he had a bi g long ½e ard, way down, that come
wa v down. He always wore a w~ite shirt and a black tie.
He wa s, I r uess, a gre a t ma n because he was .•• I don't
think '1e would take anything for his preRching . He went
and visited. He would visit t he sick and he did a little
bit of everything. You j ust don't have them today, do you?
Well you couldn't. Times ,i11st don't nermit things like that.
Que st ion: W'1a t did the kids t
like that?

1

then,

Y'.1U k 11ow,

for fun and th i t,gs

Answer: Well, after, aft 0r ... 7 □ st Jf the ch ildren druing the
summer t ime, they had t o war ~ out in the fields, you know,
like with my Ja ddv. We r aised ~orn, we raised what ..•
pot a toes, c orn and beans and everything and my mother caned

them. In the fall fo t~e year, there was always apples to
neel.
She would he ma~in~,_. apple
~utter and stuff.
1here
.
- .
was al ways s1~ething for the ~ids to do around th e house.
Then at ni ght after iark set in, well, you'd light the lamps
we had lamp lights, you 1rnow. Why, they w0uld tell ghost
stories until about ?:JO and then go to bed. But the crack
~f day was un or a little b Pfore the arack of day. Rack
at that time we washed outside. It was pretty cold so~etimes, to go out and break the ice. But when it got really
cold, our mother would always mana ge to have us a place to
wash in the ~itchen. Wash our hands and face, you know,
you know you had to bath in a hi g , round #J washtub. And
have to build a hec~ of a fi e e to get warm, t1 stay warm.
Because 1ne side of you would b·irn up and the other would
freeze to deAth.
Question: Like, you know, how was courting ~hen:
know, datinf then?

Like, you

Answer: It's just like it is today, ~eally. Except they didn't
have ••• boys would go get his dirl and they would go for
walks instead going for rides in a utomobiles going to the
drive inn. They w0uld go for a walk and she would always,
most of the time prepare one meal for him on Sunday, you
know ~hen he would come and see her. She would cook a meal
for him and they would have dinner and then go for a big
stroll and a walk. Most of the ti~e, they would send a
little one along with them, you know, ta make sure that
everyt~ing was up and up. · 3ut then they would go to church
and that was about it. There wasn't much to do then.
But I said they had plenty of work to do. Just like my
mother ••• Everybody was busy. When we got out of school,
which we got up real ea rly in the morning, We woul d
wal~ to school. We walked About 2 miles then. A mile to
and a mile har~. Ahou t a mile ea ~h way. In fact we walked
up to •.. from where we lived to where, do y1u kno w where
old man Justice lives at Justice Addition? Do you know
where that drive - in is. Snap Creek. Well, it's right there,
too. But we walked a bout a mile I guess to school. It
was probably a mile fr0m where we lived. We would get up
a bout 4 o'clock. I don't remember about what time school
went out. I believe school let ou t about 4 and we get
home and eat supper. Time we got our kindling, got our
hogs fed, out chickens fed, maybe our cow milk e d and fed,
why it was after dark. The ones big enough had to do that.
After we got all our work done, as I said, we would set
around a lamp, big fire, lamp ligh t and tell ghost stories.
People would. That's about all •.• get your lessons for
your school. Th~t•s it.
Question: What wa s the story about Mamie Frampton(Mamie Thurman,
interviewers mistake) on Holden 22?
Answer:

~hat Mamie Frampton?

Question: There was a lady that got killed and a man threw
her off of the Holden 22 mountain about in the 20's or
so. Have you ever heard of that?
Answer:

Was he a white man or ~olore d man?

Question: I don't know ahout that, but the lady though,
you know, but her ghost appearB there now.
Answer?
Que stion:

Is that right?
Yeah, have yiu ever heard of that?

Answer: No I never he3rd of th~t. No, hut I've seen that big
old oak tree over there at Trace Creek. The piggest oak
tree, th ~ biggest white oak tree in the world. Before they
cut it down. First they built a fence around it, pinching
it. Taking this piece, and cutting this piece off ..
They killed it so they cut it down. I don't know how big
it is. A. portion of it is in the Capital, in the
museum s e 8tion up Charl e ston now. Ir y~u are ever up there
he sure nnd go see it. And it's som e thing. It's something
that will never happen again, I'm sure. It's the ~iggest
oak tree, white oak tr ee in t he world. And it was right
up ~he head of Trace Cr~ek. Right along or pretty close
w~ere they put that lake in.

to

Que st ion:

Where, in the par'<?

Answer: Yeah, no, at Tr2ce Cieek. You know where Tra ce Creek
is1 Well, it's over on the Delbarton side. Over on ..•
Question: Like the husband would work in the mines though
but what did the lady do in the d~ytime in the summer
th'.)ugh? Work in th e fields?
Answer: Ye c:1 h, they W'.)Uld go swi·1ming in the river. Guyan
River. At that particular time ..• hack th en when we was
children the Guyan River was clean any little stream was
clean. Those little streams, they we r e all cl ean. That
was before the coal companies come in and started washing
coal. They just, well they were in there a long time
years before they start e d washing coal and then they put
those washers in and started washing coal beca use they could
see it better and get more money for it a nd then when they
started letting all that black stuff '.)Ut and setting in
the rivers and killing the fish and everthing . Up until
that tim P the Guyandot te River was beautiful, full of
fish. I'm telling you, y'.)u coul d go any place a nd catch
all the fish y'.)u want ed. Just see them in droves.
Even Island Creek aft e -- they st a rt e .~; wa sh ine- coal. They
would k ?e p t heir w8ter up s0me way or th e other 8nd then
they would let i t out. When they let it out, they let
e 1~rybody know. It would kill a lot of fish and you would
catch them swimming acr'.) s s the top of th e water trying to
get s~me oxygen, you know. Just pick them up, big long 18'

· 2 ft long fish. Eat them, they was good. There was nothing
wrong with them. They were just dying, see, because they
couldn't live without oxygen, there was nothing wrong
with them. There was some kind of g8s in that stuff that
took up all the oxygen.
Question: I always heard stories of about how the Guyandotte
first got coal stuff in it. Like people just went along
with ba gs andstuff, is that true?
Answer: Ye s, yes it's true, yell it didn't hurt th e fish,
I tell you they just, man there use to be all kinds of
fish.

Answer: Mostly g a me fish, see, bass a nd stuff lik e that s ee
they didn't hurt the c~tfish. Catfish, carp, and suckers
they didn't have any effect on the, but you take the
purch amd bass and walleyes and all kinds of fish like
that they just couldn't st and it ~ecatse they were a regular
fish. Bass was generally the big fish. Man, you could
catch some heautiful big bass. Just pick them up. Lot
of them would j ust turn up. Well, when they died nobody
woul:cJ. have them ,,ut SA. e as long as they could catch them
with their hands. We use to go ~ur and catch them and
eat them . They W9 S fine. It didn't hurt us. That's about
the only time we had any fish. We didn't have to fish t oo
much. Which t hey let that water out about once a mouth.
And when they did, they said they was going tQ let the
water out. They sent word. Well, th a t wa s beautiful
water though. Man people wo• .i ld C ')me and swim.
Question:

Blue or Green?

Ans:wer :· rt. v..ra•g, cle,81"":i..... it. wa:s~ greerL, I guess, yow would saiy""
:rr ra. seen; aguy-, .Yiu;1re; to) ff.sh wi trh, Thad see1L P:r!irrt dr..bllk it,
m:an 0r ti~ s; .. ~ sa:id rt has to be cl.ean. But not now.
Ques:ition :·

Jr

don ''t think, I would want to. That old. black wa,te.r •.

Answer:: Nfo,, not. nQ)w:.

Q,uesti.01n. :- rt.•·s- either bla~k or rosty C'Olor. Like., wh.o i keep up
th~ ga·rden and stuff, if the husband was working snme:where?'
Answer: \fe ll, the wife and the kids if he had any. My daddy, he
worked during the summer but during the winter ..• hi was a ,
carpenter back then, when I wwas real little. He would build.
a house or two during the summer but during the wintertime,
hedidntt-. do anything but stay around home and take care of
everything. 'Tia ke care of the stock. And we had about ten i r

twelve acres and he would mend the fences and straighten
up that in the wintertime, see. But honest, back then, I
don •rtknow, I say , 50 years ago or 55, it seemed to me tha1t .
winter came in., it stayed in till spring. We, didn '''t ha :v e
summer daws during December •. ,rust 1 ike today. When. it got
bad, it stayed bad. :rt froze. The ground stayed froze •. In
f'a:et, when Tuas a boy, r seen the ground dusty because it.
froze so hard, whera wagons run •. Ftt was dust. And it froze
hard as ff rock and it stayed froze and didn ''t. thaw out tilL
spring. But nov, we ,iust don •rt have that kind of winters
any.more.
Question .:

No, pollution and stuff like that •.

Answer: F don ';t know what it is. rt ''s just not like ••• r knowthat we ''re not having as eold as winters •.• r don.~t. think
so •. We might have a few days as C'Old but I'. mean now ••• Me:,
and my daddy and me, we al.ways went squirrel. hunting on
Thanksgiving. That was one thing we di::n:11e •. All the time. : I
was a little bitty ooy and I a:•l ways went w.ith him •. That
was one day, he dJTdn ''t-, db nothing except squirreL hunting
and he was a dandy •.
Q,uecst ion::: Do you know anythj:ng about the curing of meats and
sm:oktng them, and stuff like that":l
Answer::-

We a'.l.wa;yrs killed two hogs, each year. rfy, dad and •••

Q.ue st ion:- When 7

An.swer ::

WPren. L .was little •.

Q.west'ion ::Answer:-

L.ike the time of' year, though?'

Oh, we would wait until about '.Ilhanksgiving to kill our

f'i'.rst. one·•.

Q.lll!e·s t ion:: Wby -• s that?'
Answer:: C'old weather. So it would be good and cold and we could
keep ft, see. But we would want it to be a little warm after
we killed it, see, that it would take the salt. We would kill
the hog, my daddy would kill it and dress them •. To.en they·
would dunk them: in and quarter them up. They took the hams off •.
They done more tnan that. They blocked them off into hams,
shoulders, midline s, as they c-alled them then, and thent t ,hey
made their sausage. They made souse meat.
1

C
1weostion~
Answer::

What is souse meat?

Souse meat. What is it, you say?

Que,st'ion =
~YTeah.

Answerr. Well, you make it out of the hogs head. All the meat
off the hogs head. Make it souse meat. rt t's real good •.
Qwestionr. Like the brain_and stuff like ..•
Answer:: Nb, you don' t use its brain. We aiways cooked those with
eggs- •. Wer eat those, too. &a:in a1md eggs and they were good •.
Then they made souse meat. I don't remember what all she
put in it, but it was delicious.· Put ••• pour vinegar on
it, and eat it. Oh, it was good! ' Then we made our homemade sausage, which we raised our sage. We always raised
our sage and had it dry. Then you rubbed it in your hands
like this. When you go in the store, you see on the box,
rubhed sage. Well it's rubbed. It's rubbed. Maybe you'll
find it now ground sage. I don't know whether they put out
ground sage or not. But I'm sure you'll find rubbed sage.
And we would rub our sage ••• my mother would and salt and
pepper the sausage. And it was delicious sausage. Then we
would cure the hams and shoulders and midlines and that's
what we would eat during the winter, up until our vegetables
would start coming in the spring and our canned stuff. Maybe
during the summer, we didn't kill the beef but someone around
the area ••• someone of our friends, they would all get togetner and kill a beef. And we would have beef. And we
wouid have beef about twice a year, see, because we didn't
have no way to keep the beef. And we had ••. they would kill
it. In other words, 16 or 15 families would just take the
whole beef and eat it in a couple days and they wouldn't
have to worry about keeping it. I guess a lot of people
dried some of it. I don't know, I don't even think they
canned it back then. But beef didn't last long. They would
eat it up ••• but pork, see they knew how to keep pork.
They would cure the ham and everything. They were real
good. They would cure them with salt and smoke them with
hickory bark. And after so long ..• put salt on the hams
and round them and get down in the joints, the bones, the
knucklesca~d be sur the salt gets down in there and that
preserves them see. After they get cured real good by that
salt, you smoked t~em. Hickory smoke. You've seen it on
the hams and bacon. Today though they use needles to do
that. They don't use ..• it took them two or three days to
smoke a ham, J6 hours or maybe 72 hours to smoke a slab of
bacon. But they don't use that today.
1

Question; How long did it take to smoke down a ham or something
like that about?
Answer:
Question:
Answer:
Question:
Answer:

Today? _
Yeah, or then too.
Well, you mean to cure them and everything?
Yeah.
It would take about, it would take about 10 or 12 days

to cure a ham with salt. For it to really take the salt,
see, and stop all the bacteria it might form and everything
and get cure all the blood and everything that you didn't
get out. Take care of all of it. Preserve it real good
and then you put the smoke on it. That smoke kept the
skivers off it and things off of it, too, see, and put hot
pepper on it, too. We put that on it. And that will keep
them off. Put a lot of hot pepper on it, over the outside.
Which if you didn't like it, you just trim that off when
you got ready to fry it, see, and the bacon was the same
way. But now today they din't do that. Today, today they
do use salt brine for the first cure of the ham but it's
so modern today that it takes only a little time and smoke
cure them. There is a machine that has thousands of needles.
They just run it through this machine, that brushes liquid
smoke on them. Then this machine shoots it into ..• it cures
them in a second.
Question:
Answer:
Question:

How long would a cured ham last?
A cured ham would last a year or two.

Two years any how.

At least two years?

Answer: Yeah, they would last two years. A lot of them would
last until they would just dry up. Just dry out and get
hard. But they will not today. They will mold and smell
and they will really rot today. Hams today will, but they
wouldn't back then. They would dry up, absolutely just dry
up because they had so much water and stuff in them, see •
. ·Today, see, I' 11 tell you what you can do. You can take a
mop • . You can take a plain, clean mop and put water on it
and set it in a corner, let it set for 10 days and ~I'll
guarantee you that there will be maggots in that mop. I
don't believe it would have done it back in those times,
years ago. I believe it''s the air. the water,. There is
that much bacteria that we didn ''t have back then.
Question~

Everything was kind of cleaner,

Answer~ Y~ah, r think it was. I honest to goodness think i t
is true, as you said it. Hack then, water was cl.e an and
sex was di~ty. ~bday, sex is clean and water is dirty~
That ''s about the truth. But it 11s really the truth. LU<:e
I said, when my daddy would go squirrel hunting if we wanted
a drink, we drank out of the creek. Cold.
Question:·

Now, you have to carry it with you,

Answer: Oh yeah, I' would be afraid to drink any water other than •••
unless it came out of a spiout. In fact I would be afraid
to drill a well right here and drink it. Honestly, some
people around here have wells, but I mean h~ve pumps but
I'm a fraid of it because it hasn't been purified.
Question:
Answer:

Were times hetter then?
No not really, you didn't ••• I guess we enjoyed it

as much as we do now. But we didn't have the things to
do things with and everything is really great now.
Question: Would you change places?
back then or now?

Would you rather live

Answer: No I would rather live now. I mean ... I enjoyed
living, but I wouldn't want to go back.

